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I any inonev 1,1 t*‘<sightless mirth separated to re
turn to their homes, never dreaming 
that tltr seeds ot destiny of one of 

s,, Dishe l'u'ir mtmt>er had been sown in play.
Ilasvan. retracing his steps, reap
peared in time at the gates of the

-wing t<* his 
familv he

had I" - n unable t■
Iievmg the statement, the Sultan gave 
orders that Hassan should quit the ^
palace m the identical state he had Pa,acr a"d ^Kged admittance, stating 
entered n twenty Lee vears before ,hat h<* had »™gotten to commurti- 
1 *.. r 11"an witlf-m a piastre in bis rate something of - importance to His 
p..cket and dress,-.1 ,be rude c-s- Majesty H,s request being granted, 
mme ..f his native Vn-vince. began Ins hf hun;bl> sol,nted ,hat- '"«much^ as 

w ea r \ imintey homeward on foot 
In time he reached the suburbs of 

a town in Asia Minor, and. seeing, 
some boys playing, he sat on the 
ground and watched their pastime 

boys were playing at StateThe
affairs One was a Sultan, another 
his Vizier, who had his cabinet of 
Ministers The Sultan, who was sit 
ting with worthy dignity on a throne 
made of branches and stones, beck-

His Majesty had been dissatisfied 
with his long service, the twenty-five 
years lie had devoted to him should 
ho returned, so that he might labour 
and put by something trl provide for 
the inevitable day when he could no 
l-.nger work. The Sultan answered:

“ ’That is well said and just. As it 
is not in my power to give you the 
twenty-five years, the best equivalent 
I can grant you is the means of sus-

d v tenance for a period of that duration.
koned to Hassan to draw near, aim . „

, , .1. should vou live so long. But tell me.
him where he had come iront. ; „ , ,C- who advised vou to make this re-a-kec

they seem to forget that the wagging 
tongue is not the only thing to be 
considered.in social intercourse.

It is true that it is very important, 
when one is in company, to Know 
what to say and w hat to leave unsaid ; 
hut it is quite as important to have 
one’s eyes as polite as one’s tongue. 
\\ hen eyes and tongue do not, so to 
speak, work together, i is usually 
the case that would-be courteous 
young persons manage to leave a 
very unpleasant impression, no matter 
how affable they may have been in 
their conversation.

For instance : A young girl, seeing 
a lonely-looking oldylady passing7the 
parlour door of the boarding house 
where they both lived, invited her to 
come in and have a little chat before 
going upstairs to her room. So far, 
so good. But w-hen the old lady, 
after dropping into the rocking chair 
that had been placed for her began to 
prattle without that regard to gram
mar which had been impressed on 
her young listeners in the good 
schools of this generation, the polite

A SMILE.

The sunshine of a merry -mile.
The music born of rippling laughter. 

Are sent by heaven to beguile
The tedious march to the hereafter. 

Their rays will pierce the darkest 
clouds

And light them with a silver lining. 
Dispel the gloom that oft enshrouds 

The dreary lives of the repining.

We stronger grow upon our feet. 
When foes of clinging vtre engage 

us,
If in our “daily walk we meet

A man with smile that i- contagious, 
1 lis face lights up the darkened soul.

As sun rays pierce the veil of sadness. 
Adds sweetness to the bitter bowf, 

And makes the heartstrings thrill 
with gladness.

—Selected.

Ha--an replied that he had come 
irom Stamboul, in un the palace of '*ue
the Sultan “Hassan then related his adven-

•That’s a lie” >.ud the mock Sul- \ with the boys while on his, 1 our
la,• ’’\b one ever came from Stain-. ! ne-v h“mc- and H,s Majesty was so l.(?) girl who had invited her in and
boni dressvil -hat fashion, much pleased with the judgment and advice I p)aced a chair for her. spoiled the 
lc" from the palace: you are from i the lad that he sent tor him and , effect of all that had gone before, by

r , - i x , had hint educated. The boy studied i exchanging glances with a friend whothe far interior, and it vou do not ........ 1 , ,
medicine, and. distinguishing hmiselt j <at ,,n the sofa by her. accompanying coniess that w hat 1 sav is true you , . . ,

in, , . . in the profession, ultimately rose to'hall he tried bv mv Ministers and F _ . „
, , be Hekirn Alt Pacha.” -punished accordingly.

Hassan, partly to participate in , -------  - » » »-----------
their boyish amusement and partly to .
unburden hi- aching heart, related '“1- COL RTI.OL S.

his sad fate t.. his Youthful audience. }
When he had finished, the boy Sul- It has sometimes been said that any 
tan. \ 1 i by name, a-ked him if he had one who had good sense and a kind 
received back hi' twenty Live years heart does not need any instruction in 
Hassan, not fully grasping what the : ihe art of good breeding; that polio 
boy said, replied: - ne-- ounes bv nature to -»eh a V -1

“Nothing! Nothing!” | son. just as the accomplishment
“That is unjust." continued Ali. swimming comes by nature to all am 

“and you shall go back to the Sultan j maK except men an 1 monkeys. , 
and ask that your twenty-five years jt i_lHq1 liv t|u. ease, how arc wo to 
be returned to yon. so that you may , ;u-count for certain habit- of discoiu
plow and till your ground, and thus 
make provision for the period of 
want, old age.”

“Hassan was struck by the sound 
advice the boy had given him. 
thanked him. and said he would ^fol
low it to the letter. The boys then

If Your Vhyilrtwn
prescribed a milk diet for i's easv dice- 
lihility- it will he well to u<e Borne s 
Peerless Brand Evaporated t ream set 
a rich, deliciously flavored milk food. rer 
fectly steriliz 'd according to laies* sai'.UHi x 
methods For general househ d u5fS 
Prepared by Borden's Condensed Mus Co

u-v in t-o many young people, who 
seem to have good-sense, judging by

this ill-bred action by a slight eleva
tion of her eyebrows. The old lady 
saw it of course, and. being sensitive, 
very soon left the company and wçnt 
on upstairs.

No one cares to be the object of 
ridicule, whether this ridicule is ex
pressed by the tongue or the eyes; 
and those who bear the Golden Rule 
constantly in mind, would no more 
think of offending in this way with he 
mute member, than with the one that 
makes itself heard.

Most of the young people, who 
have enjoyed ordinary social and 
educational advantages, would con
sider it rather beneath them to use 
such an expression as “tipping

their conversation, and who. we know, j wink:" let thvm regard the action
’ ' with the same disdain, and there wall 

be a great improvement in the man-
w.-uld be highly indignant if accused 
of not having kind heart-

j hv-c voting pc- -pie *lavv *,evn 
taught V- "say : “Thank'you." and “H 
vou please." on proper --evasions; 
,hev would never think of interrupt
ing''another speaker or flatly contra
dicting what some otic else has just 
^aid- in short, as far as thejr tongues 
'arV^omcernvd; they are as polite as 
tiictr iwst friends could desire. But

ners of many who, at present, would 
never intentionally say anything rude 
or disagreeable.—Clara Marshall in 
"Young Churchman ’’ »

In answering any advertisement it 
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is 
in Preserving Health and Beauty. 
Nearly everybody knows that char

coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
but few realize its value when taken 
into the human system for the same 
cleansing purpose. (

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not 
a drug ^t all, but simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines, and 
carries them out* of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking, or after eating 
onions and odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and farther acts as a natural 
and eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels ; 
it disinfects the mouth and throat 
front the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the 
best charcoal and the most for the 
money is in Stuart’s Absorbent 
Lozenges ; they are composed oi the 
finest powdered Willow charcoal, 
and other harmless antiseptics in 
tablet form or rather in the form of 
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the 
charcoal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges 
will soon tell in a much /improved 
condition of the general health, bet
ter complexion, sweeter breath and 
purer blood, and the beauty of it is, 
that no possible harm pan result 

from their continued use, but on the 
contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, says: “ I 
advise Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges 
to all patients suffering from gas in 
stomach and bowels, and to clear the 
complexion and purify the breath, 
mouth and throat; I also believe the 
liver is greatly benented by the daily 
use of them; they cost but twenty- 
five cents a box at drug stores, and 
although in some sense a patent pre
paration, yet I believe I get more and 
better charcoal in Stuart’s Absorbent 
Lozenges than in any of the ordinary 
tablets.”
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